Epilepsy is a complex neurological syndrome characterized by neuronal hyperexcitability and sudden, synchronized electrical discharges that can manifest as seizures. It is now increasingly recognized that impaired astrocyte function and energy homeostasis play key roles in the pathogenesis of epilepsy. Excessive neuronal discharges can only happen, if adequate energy sources are made available to neurons. Conversely, energy depletion during seizures is an endogenous mechanism of seizure termination. Astrocytes control neuronal energy homeostasis through neurometabolic coupling. In this review, we will discuss how astrocyte dysfunction in epilepsy leads to distortion of key metabolic and biochemical mechanisms. Dysfunctional glutamate metabolism in astrocytes can directly contribute to neuronal hyperexcitability. Closure of astrocyte intercellular gap junction coupling as observed early during epileptogenesis limits activity-dependent trafficking of energy metabolites, but also impairs clearance of the extracellular space from accumulation of K 1 and glutamate. Dysfunctional astrocytes also increase the metabolism of adenosine, a metabolic product of ATP degradation that broadly inhibits energy-consuming processes as an evolutionary adaptation to conserve energy. Due to the critical role of astroglial energy homeostasis in the control of neuronal excitability, metabolic therapeutic approaches that prevent the utilization of glucose might represent a potent antiepileptic strategy. In particular, high fat low carbohydrate "ketogenic diets" as well as inhibitors of glycolysis and lactate metabolism are of growing interest for the therapy of epilepsy.
| I N TR ODU C TI ON
Temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) is one of the most common and most difficult to treat forms of epilepsy in the adult populations. It is characterized by hippocampal sclerosis (HS; Malmgren & Thom, 2012) , and surgically resected epileptogenic brain tissue has shown a correlation between gliotic scarring and the onset zones for chronic temporal lobe-derived and post-traumatic seizures. Astrocytes may influence the pathogenesis and pathophysiology of epilepsy by the homeostatic control of synaptic transmission via release of gliotransmitters such as glutamate, ATP, and D-serine (Clasadonte, Dong, Hines, & Haydon, 2013; Haydon & Carmignoto, 2006) . Disruption of the glial component of the blood brain barrier (BBB), as well as glia-induced inflammation have been implicated not only in seizure generation (ictogenesis) but most importantly also in the pathophysiological processes that lead to the development of epilepsy (epileptogenesis). For example, inflammation-induced disturbance of astrocyte gap junction coupling and K 1 clearance are key events in the etiology of TLE (Bedner et al., Steinhäuser, Grunnet, & Carmignoto, 2016) , we will focus here on astroglial energy metabolism and its role for the pathogenesis and pathophysiology of TLE.
| E N ER GY HOM E OSTA SI S I N TH E E P I LE P TI C B RA I N
The epileptic brain is characterized by profound alterations in energy homeostasis, which can be cause or consequence of the epileptic state. Under baseline conditions, glucose is the primary metabolic substrate of the brain and required to maintain the transmembrane potential of neurons. The astrocyte-to-neuron lactate shuttle plays a major role for the energy supply of neurons (Pellerin & Magistretti, 2012) . According to this metabolic mechanism, glutamate stimulates glycolysis and the release of the glycolytic product lactate from astrocytes. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) is a metabolic enzyme essential for the lactate shuttle. Lactate is then taken up by neurons and metabolized via the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA; Figure 1 ).
Epileptic seizures are associated with an increase in extracellular glutamate ( Figure 2 ). Increased interictal glutamate levels and stronger seizure-induced glutamate transients were found in epileptogenic hippocampi from MTLE patients (Cavus et al., 2005; During & Spencer, 1993) and those from patients with HS displayed higher interictal extracellular glutamate levels (Coulter & Eid, 2012; Petroff, Errante, Kim, & Spencer, 2003) . However, as discussed by Coulter and Eid (2012) , the source of glutamate in HS is obscure, since one of the hallmarks of this pathology is loss of glutamatergic neurons in the hippocampal CA1 region. Uptake of glutamate into astrocytes ( Figure 2 ) triggers a sustained stimulation of astrocytic glycolysis (Bittner et al., 2011) . Thereby excessive synaptic activity causes a rapid drop of glucose and a corresponding rise in lactate. During the excessive energy demands of seizures, astrocyte-derived lactate becomes an essential energy source for neurons. In line with those mechanisms, patients with TLE are characterized by increased glucose uptake and metabolism during seizures, whereas the interictal periods are characterized by reduced glucose uptake and hypometabolism Engel, Kuhl, Phelps, Rausch, & Nuwer, 1983) .
Because astrocytes can store glycogen, they can potentially provide a significant supply of energy via the lactate shuttle (Figure 1 ) to sustain the high energy demands of epileptic neuronal networks.
Indeed, increased levels of glycogen have been found in the hippocampus of TLE patients (Dalsgaard, Madsen, Secher, Laursen, & Quistorff, 2007) . Experimentally, in mice subjected to the convulsant methionine sulfoximine (MSO), glycogen was rapidly metabolized during seizures, but returned to high levels during the interictal phase (Bernard-Helary, Lapouble, Ardourel, Hevor, & Cloix, 2000) . As an inhibitor of glutamine synthetase (GS) (Ronzio & Meister, 1968) , MSO decreases the activity in the glutamate-glutamine-GABA shunt resulting in reduced glutamate clearance and increased neuronal excitability (Eid et al., 2008) .
Alternatively, blockade of GS may cause loss of inhibition by neurons due to impaired vesicular release of GABA (Liang, Carlson, & Coulter, 2006) . Therefore, impaired function of the glutamate-glutamine cycle may not only increase extracellular glutamate but also reduce vesicular release of GABA (Figure 2 ). Thus, astrocytes play a major role in coordinating glutamate homeostasis with glucose metabolism in the epileptic brain.
Astrocytes fulfill key functions in the brain including supply of nutrients to neurons, control of the extracellular ion homeostasis, modulation of the BBB permeability, coupling of neuronal activity to local blood supply, and storage and release of glycogen (Abbott, Ronnback, & Hansson, 2006; Attwell et al., 2010; Kofuji & Newman, 2004; Pellerin et al., 2007) . Importantly, they modulate synaptic transmission by release, uptake, degradation, and recycling of gliotransmitters. To accomplish this, the fine processes of individual astrocytes ensheath thousands of synapses (Perea, Navarrete, & Araque, 2009 ). Indeed, in the hippocampus about 60% of all synapses are enwrapped by astrocytes (Witcher, Kirov, & Harris, 2007) . The perisynaptic astrocyte membranes contain various ion channels and transporters, which control the concentration of ions and transmitters in the synaptic cleft, regulate pH and reactive oxygen species homeostasis, and provide metabolic support to neurons. Despite these insights, the detailed molecular and subcellular mechanisms mediating activity-dependent astrocyte-neuron energy delivery are unclear.
Part of the ignorance mentioned above is due to the still prevailing view that astrocytes interact as individual cellular units with neurons and the vasculature (Escartin & Rouach, 2013 considerably impedes the analysis of its functional properties (Ma et al., 2015; Seifert et al., 2009) . Astrocytes in the adult brain are connected via gap junction channels composed of connexin43 (Cx43) and Cx30 (Nagy & Rash, 2000) , allowing intercellular exchange of ions, second messengers, nutritional metabolites, nucleotides, amino acids, small peptides, and RNA (Harris, 2007 ; Figure 2 ). The relative expression levels of the two connexin isoforms vary considerably between brain regions and during development. Astrocyte coupling in the hippocampus predominately depends on Cx43 (Gosejacob et al., 2011) , while thalamic astrocytes mainly express Cx30 and often lack Cx43 (Griemsmann et al., 2015) . In some brain areas, astrocytes even couple abundantly with oligodendrocytes to form panglial networks (Griemsmann et al., 2015; Maglione et al., 2010; Wasseff & Scherer, 2011) . Cx43, but not Cx30, is highly regulated by phosphorylation via several kinases, including protein kinase A, protein kinase C, and MAPKs (Solan & Lampe, 2009 ).
Formation of coupled networks is a key prerequisite for the cells' ability to exert the functions mentioned in the beginning, for example, clearance of the extracellular space from excess K 1 and glutamate and delivery of energetic metabolites to neurons. Under physiological conditions, astrocytes take up glucose from the blood through GLUT1 transporters in their endfeet, convert it to lactate which is then shuttled through monocarboxylate transporters (MCT1, MCT4) to neurons (carrying MCT2) (Belanger, Allaman, & Magistretti, 2011) . In human and experimental TLE, MCT1 is upregulated in hippocampal astrocytes (Lauritzen et al., 2012) . . Consistent with this finding, impaired glial coupling and K 1 buffering was described in mouse models of tuberous sclerosis complex (Xu, Zeng, & Wong, 2009 ) and juvenile febrile seizures (Khan et al., 2016) . Obviously, under particular pathological conditions in vivo, uncoupling of astrocytes exerts proepileptic effects on the neuronal network, potentially due to an impaired clearance of extracellular K 1 and glutamate, which indeed characterizes the sclerotic hippocampus in human and experimental MTLE-HS (cf. above; reviewed by Coulter & Eid, 2012; Steinhäuser, Seifert, & Bedner, 2012 ; Figure 2 ).
| A L TER E D A D EN OSI N E M E TA BOL I SM I N E P I LE P SY
The purine ribonucleoside adenosine is an evolutionary ancient master regulator that adjusts energy consumption to energy supplies (Newby, 1984) . Being a structural component of ATP, adenosine levels rise during adverse conditions that result in a drop of ATP. Therefore, adenosine levels rise as a consequence of conditions that deprive the brain of energy, such as a stroke (Pignataro et al., 2008) , or under conditions that lead to the consumption of excessive amounts of energy, such as an epileptic seizure (During & Spencer, 1992) . As an endogenous distress signal, adenosine has been selected as a rheostat to broadly suppress all cellular processes that consume excessive amounts of energy (Fredholm, 2007) . This inhibitory role of adenosine is mediated by G i/o -coupled adenosine A 1 Rs, which inhibit adenylate cyclase activity, neurotransmitter release, and lead to hyperpolarization of postsynaptic neurons (Dunwiddie & Fredholm, 1989) . Because adenosine is released as a response to excessive energy expenditure during a seizure and because adenosine dampens neuronal activity, adenosine is an endogenous anticonvulsant and seizure terminator of the brain and responsible for the postictal state of suppressed EEG activity (During & Spencer, 1992; Lado & Moshe, 2008) . In line with a role as endogenous anticonvulsant agent, therapies directed at augmenting adenosine in the brain, for example by transplanting engineered adenosine releasing stem cells into close vicinity of a seizure focus, robustly suppress epileptic seizures in rodent models of TLE (Boison, 2007; Fedele et al., 2004 ).
In In addition to the control of neuronal excitability, ADK plays a key role in epileptogenesis (Fedele et al., 2005; Gouder, Scheurer, Fritschy, & Boison, 2004; Li et al., 2008; Williams-Karnesky et al., 2013 ). This 
| M ET AB OLI C THE R AP I E S
Dr. Hugh Conklin's "water diet" treatment from 1922 first suggested that metabolic intervention, and in particular fasting, can be used to control seizures in epilepsy (Conklin, 1922) . In the 1920s, it was subsequently found that a diet composed mostly of fats, that is, a high-fat low-carbohydrate "ketogenic diet" (KD), could replicate the effects of fasting, and those beneficial effects were ascribed to the production of ketones, such as b-hydroxybutyrate, acetoacetate, and acetone in the liver (Freeman & Kossoff, 2010) . Ketones feed directly into the TCA and thereby increase mitochondrial energy production (Figure 3 ).
Today, KDs and related metabolic therapies are established therapies for difficult-to-treat epilepsies in addition to a wider use in a variety of neurological disorders (Stafstrom & Rho, 2012) . Core mechanisms of the diet have been covered in recent review articles (Boison, 2017; Masino & Rho, 2012; Rho, 2017; Yellen, 2008) . Here, we will focus on those mechanisms directly related to energy homeostasis in the epileptic brain.
Because KD therapy improves mitochondrial function, it is a rational therapeutic approach not only for the treatment of metabolic seizure disorders, but also for TLE in adulthood. The metabolic mechanisms underlying the therapeutic effects of KD therapy have best been characterized in metabolic epilepsy syndromes in the pediatric population. Thus, glucose and mitochondrial hypometabolism play a major pathogenic role in Dravet Syndrome (DS), a catastrophic form of childhood epilepsy caused by a mutation in the voltage-sensitive Na 1 channel SCN1A. In line with the metabolic benefits of KD treatment, an overall positive response rate of 60 to 70% was found in a recent clinical study of 3 and 12 month old Dravet patients. A contributing molecular mechanism through which a KD in general, and ketone bodies in particular, improve mitochondrial function has been identified in a study that investigated the effects of ketone bodies on isolated brain mitochondria from Kcna1 knockout mice (Kim et al., 2015b) . Ketone bodies suppressed seizures in spontaneously epileptic Kcna1 null mice, restored impaired hippocampal long-term potentiation, and raised the threshold for calcium-induced mitochondrial permeability transition (mPT). Targeted deletion of the cyclophilin D subunit of the mPT complex uncoupled the effects of ketone bodies on mPT, while mPT was directly related to the anti-seizure effects of ketone bodies (Kim et al., 2015b ).
While initially considered mostly for pediatric epilepsies, KD therapy has now shown to be highly effective in adult epilepsies, including TLE (Klein, Tyrlikova, & Mathews, 2014; Kossoff, Rowley, Sinha, & Vining, 2008) . The efficacy of KD therapy in TLE can best be explained by the direct correction of metabolic defects in TLE. Mechanistic studies have shown that KD therapy affects hippocampal function through ATP-sensitive K 1 (K ATP ) channels, vesicular glutamate transporter (VGLUT), pannexin channels, and adenosine receptors (Kawamura, Ruskin, & Masino, 2016) .
Because a KD has the unique ability to feed into the TCA by bypassing glycolysis, strategies are underway to replace the rigid KD regimen with biochemical interventions that inhibit glycolysis or interfere with lactate formation. Thus, based on promising efficacy studies performed in acute seizure models and in the rat kindling model of TLE (Stafstrom et al., 2009; Stafstrom, Roopra, & Sutula, 2008) , the glycolytic inhibitor 2-deoxy-D-glucose is currently under evaluation of antiepileptic therapy (Ockuly et al., 2012) . In a seminal landmark study Tsuyoshi Inoue's group demonstrated that the inhibition of LDH hyperpolarizes neurons and suppresses seizures in the kainate model of TLE (Sada, Lee, Katsu, Otsuki, & Inoue, 2015) . Remarkably, this enzyme was also found to be a molecular target of stiripentol, a clinically-used antiepileptic drug for DS (Sada, Lee, Katsu, Otsuki, & Inoue, 2015) . These findings are remarkable and suggest that inhibition of this metabolic pathway can mimic the effects of KD therapy, and might lead to the development of a "KD in a pill."
The energy state of a cell is determined by the ATP/ADP/AMP/ adenosine ratio. Importantly, KD was found to suppress epileptic seizures in rodent models of TLE through reducing ADK expression and augmenting adenosine signaling (Masino et al., 2011) . When energy levels are low, the K ATP channel, a sensor for the energy state of the cell, acts as a feedback system to restrict neuronal firing (Figure 4 ).
K ATP activity in turn is regulated by Bcl-2-associated death promoter (BAD) protein, which plays a role in apoptosis and glucose metabolism.
Genetic manipulation of BAD to reduce glucose metabolism increased the activity of neuronal K ATP channels and increased seizure thresholds in vivo (Gimenez-Cassina et al., 2012 Recent data suggests that KD therapy exerts additional disease modifying effects both in genetic models of metabolic epilepsy as well as in rodent models of TLE through epigenetic mechanisms. Thus, KD therapy postponed disease progression, delayed the onset of severe seizures and increased the lifespan of Kcna1 null mice, a model of progressive epilepsy (Simeone, Matthews, Rho, & Simeone, 2016) . A disease modifying epigenetic mechanism of KD therapy is supported by findings that KD therapy attenuated seizure progression and ameliorated DNA methylation-mediated changes in gene expression (Kobow et al., 2013) . Subsequently, it was shown that a transient KD therapy restored normal adenosine levels and global DNA methylation levels in the rat pilocarpine model of TLE, whereas epileptic control animals were adenosine deficient and hypermethylated; importantly, transient KD therapy reduced seizure activity long-term, even after reversal to a control diet (Lusardi et al., 2015) . Because KD therapy increases adenosine (Lusardi et al., 2015; Masino et al., 2011) and because adenosine blocks DNA methylation (Williams-Karnesky et al., 2013) KD therapy likely exerts its disease modifying effects through an adenosinedependent epigenetic mechanism.
| C ONC LUSI ON S
The examples and mechanisms outlined above strongly implicate perturbations in brain energy mechanism as a major contributing factor not only for seizure generation and maintenance of the epileptic state but also for fundamental processes involved in epileptogenesis. Therefore a disturbed astrocyte-neuron metabolic crosstalk emerges as a new frontier in our understanding of this complex neurological disorder (Boison, 2016) . This is an important insight because current pharmacological, target-centric therapeutic strategies fail to treat over one third of all epilepsies and fail to affect epileptogenesis. New therapies that tackle biochemical mechanisms, such as dietary interventions or more targeted biochemical manipulations, have thus the potential to improve energy metabolism and thereby to restore the equilibrium of biochemical neuron-glia interactions that are disturbed in epilepsy. Deeper understanding of the underlying biochemical mechanisms of epilepsy will lead to innovative therapeutic approaches, and -hopefully -to a cure for at least some types of epilepsy syndromes.
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FIG URE 4 Proposed model for K ATP -mediated anticonvulsant effects of the KD therapy. Ketones reduce glycolysis and glycolytic ATP synthesis and thereby lead to a reduction in ATP levels near the plasma membrane. This reduction of ATP can disinhibit K ATP channels and thereby reduce seizure activity. Conversely, seizure activity increases ATP consumption near the plasma membrane. This constitutes a negative feedback mechanism regulating neuronal activity through K ATP channels. The equilibrium at which this protective negative feedback mechanism becomes active is determined by the degree of glycolytic ATP synthesis
